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1.

Introduction

Loughborough University recognises it has a statutory duty, to ensure that systems of work are,
so far as is reasonably practicable, safe and without risks to health.
This document outlines the permit to work process in place at Loughborough.
A Permit to Work (PTW) system forms an essential part of the risk management process and is
an effective means of controlling specified work activities.
The purpose of the PTW is to provide a system to identify and record the various hazards, the
actions necessary, allocation of responsibilities and to ensure all key stakeholders are informed
of the work activity.

2.

Scope

This policy and associated guidance provide a framework for Schools and Services to fulfil their
statutory duties. This document covers all works and activities that are undertaken within
Loughborough University owned and occupied areas, where Loughborough University are the
Landlord/Duty holders. I
This policy does not apply to construction projects where a Principal Contractor has been given
exclusive possession of an internal or external space. However, this policy will apply in situations
where the Principal Contractor takes over an internal or external space which directly interfaces
and impacts on other building users.

3.

Key Legislative Requirements

The university has a duty under the health and safety at work act 1974 to ensure that systems of
work are, so far as is reasonably practicable, safe and without risks to health. The implemented
permit to work system process fulfils this requirement by ensuring that all high-risk activities are
suitably controlled.
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4.

Duty Holders

All works to buildings, services and infrastructure must be undertaken in accordance with the
requirements and policies of the University Finance department and Facilities Management.
4.1

Director of Estates

The Director of Estates shall appoint in writing, Duty Authorised Persons (DAP). A list of the DAP
disciplines can be found on the University Health & Safety Service website.
4.2

Duty Authorised Persons (DAP)

The DAP takes managerial responsibility for the implementation of the permit to work policy and
associated procedures for a specific area of health and safety legislation. Training requirements
are defined in the accompanying PTW guidance document.
The Duty Authorised person shall:
• Appoint Authorised Persons (AP) to act as permit issuers in the discipline they manage.
• Act as a permit issuer where suitably qualified.
A comprehensive list of the DAP roles responsibilities is given in the DAP roles and responsibilities
guidance document.
4.3

Permit Issuers - Authorised Persons (AP)

Permit Issuers shall:
• Review permit requests
• Issue permits in their appointed discipline.
• Be available for the duration of work for the permits they issue.
• Close out permits they have issued.
Note: In the event that the AP is unable to be present for the duration of the activity requiring a
permit, the AP should close the permit, temporarily stop the work and liaise with the DAP to facilitate
the remaining work activity.
4.4

Isolating Authority the

Isolating Authority shall:
• Verify isolations are effective and work can safely commence.
4.5

Permit Requester

This is the individual responsible for raising the work order and managing the work.
The Permit Requester shall:
• Review the risk assessments and method statements (RAMS) supplied are fully developed
for the task to be undertaken.
• Identify the need for permits and access authority.
• Ensure that the relevant building users, Security and Area Owner have been suitably
notified of the planned activity and the necessary approvals have been sought before
applying for a permit.
• Submit permit requests to the permit issuer.
• Complete a visual workplace inspection with the permit issuer to enable the permit to be
closed.
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4.6

University Health and Safety Service the

University Health and Safety Service shall:
• Monitor compliance with this policy.
• Review the policy and associated guidance.
• Provide suitable information, training, and advice on request.
4.7

Deans of Schools/Head of Professional Services

Deans of Schools/ Heads of Professional Services shall:
• Ensure that suitable risk assessments and method statements are in place for work
activities.
• Ensure that adequate time and resources are made available to control and manage
working arrangements.
4.8

Safety Officers

Safety Officers shall:
• Ensure that risk assessments and method statements are reviewed for work activities
and provide advice on the requirements for a permit.
• Ensure that any required risk reducing measures are implemented to reduce the risk so
far as reasonably practicable, including the use of the permit to work process.
• Ensure that that members of staff and students are suitably trained and experienced
before undertaking any task or activity involved with the application of a permit to work.
• Report incidents and near misses to the University Health and Safety Service using the
SHE incident reporting system.
4.9

Area Owner

The Area Owner is the person in control of the location where work is to be carried out e.g., building.
/ technical manager.
Area Owners shall:
• Facilitate handover of the work area.
4.10

Line Managers

Staff who are responsible for managing the activities carried out by staff, students or volunteers
are considered supervisors. As such they have a duty to ensure the health and safety of the
staff/students they supervise.
Line Managers will ensure:
• Personnel they manage are competent to complete the task and have been
provided with suitable information and training, to manage the risks posed by the
activity.
• People working with them understand the operation of (and the consequences of
non-compliance with) the permit-to-work systems applicable to the areas in which
they are responsible for work.
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4.11

Operators

4.11.1 University Staff
University Staff and Students shall ensure:
• They comply with this policy.
• They do not start work on any job requiring a permit until one has been
authorised and issued.
• They should be able to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of any
permit they are working under.
• If in any doubt, or if any circumstances or conditions change, they stop work,
make the work area safe and get advice immediately.
4.11.2 Contractors
All contractors employed by the University to work on fixed assets, gain access to certain
restricted areas or work on the building fabric, must comply with this policy.
4.12

Key Permit to Work Appointments

A summary of the key appointments and their roles can be seen in the table below.

Title

Role

Duty Authorised Person
Operator
Permit Requester
Permit Issuer
(Authorised Person)
Permit Acceptor
Area Owner
Isolating Authority

5.

Appointed discipline specialist responsible for appointing
Permit issuers (Authorised Person)
Responsible for fulfilling the placed work order
Person requesting the PTW for the job to be done
Discipline specialist responsible for authorising & issuing PTW
& access permits
Person accepting the permit on behalf of the permit user(s)
and carries out the work activity under the permit
Person in control of the location where work is to be carried
out
Person responsible for verifying isolations are effective

General Requirements

Loughborough University currently uses two types of document, with different functions, these
are:
•

A permission to access request form - This document permits access specified restricted
areas.

•

A permit to work – This document permits certain work activities but limits the activity and
location of work e.g., the controlled removal of a specific valve within a specified time.
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The diagram below shows examples of the different activities which require a Permit to Work and a
Permission to Access form.

Is a permit or Isolation Required?
Yes

Is the activity High Risk?

Yes
Permit to Work.
Access to confined spaces
High level access work equipment
(scaffold, MEWPs, mobile towers)
Hot works and flammables,
Isolation of electrical /
mechanical systems,
Other complex tasks e.g., Excavations

No
Permission to Access
Fire Alarm Isolation Request
Roof Access Request
Controlled Areas Access Request
Key Access Permission Request

Figure 1: Permit to Work or Permission to access

6.

Permission to Access Form (PTA)

Permission to Access request forms is used to enable contractors to access restricted. Permission
to Access requests is managed locally and can be provided by nominated Permit Issuers.
For planned activities at least 48 hours’ notice must be given for all Permission to access
requests. Emergency requests will be assessed and agreed on an individual basis.
Any permission provided for an access request will be rescinded if the task is subsequently
identified as needing a permit to work. The requester will be required to request a permit to work
via the appropriate channel, with the appropriate timescales applied.
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7.

Permit to Work.

Loughborough University operates a permit to work system for tasks which involve higher risk
activities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Controlled Area (Confined Spaces & Voids, Electrical Sub-Stations) PTW
Electrical Low Voltage PTW
Electrical High Voltage PTW
Pressure Systems PTW
Excavations Permit to Dig PTW
Hot Works PTW

8.

Permit Requests

8.1

Permit Request

All work must be properly planned with sufficient time allocated to prepare for the task, requests
for all permit types must be made by the Permit Requestor, at least 5 working days prior to the
activity starting. Emergency unplanned activities requiring a permit will be assessed and
supported on an individual basis.
The process for permit request and issue procedure for planned activities is shown in the process
flow in Appendix A.
Note: The asbestos register must be checked by the Permit Requestor prior to the submission of
RAMS, and if required a management, refurbishment or demolition asbestos survey must be
performed and actioned, as necessary. Relevant asbestos information must be included as part
of the permit request application.

8.2

Permit Request Review

Risk assessments and method statements prepared by the operator for all Permit to Work
Requests must be checked and accepted by the Permit Requestor to ensure that they are suitable
and sufficient for the task by the University employee instructing the contractor prior to submission
to the Permit Authoriser.
Operators are to be responsible for preparing RAMS which cover all activity and include the subcontractor RAMS, to confirm their acceptance. RAMS submitted solely by a third party will not
be accepted.
8.3

Permit Request Approval

Once the permit details and RAMS, asbestos register and the safe working methods have been
agreed, the permit requester will formally request the permit. The appropriate duty authorised
person can commence and complete the permit approval process as the permit issuer.
8.4

Permit Issue

The appropriate nominated authorised person will be responsible for completing the permit
approval process as the permit issuer. Operators will be issued with a system notification to
confirm permit approval by the relevant Permit Requestor 24 hours prior to the works for planned
activities. Emergency arrangements will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.
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Once issued all individuals involved in undertaking the task must adhere to the conditions within
the permit and must not deviate from the method statement.
If the work activity requires the permit to be amended, the current work must be safely terminated,
and the permit closed. Risk assessments and method statements for the revised task should be
agreed prior to a new permit being issued.
8.5

Permit Acceptance

Before work can commence, the permit must be formally accepted by the permit acceptor.
The permit acceptor agrees to the conditions within the permit itself and any associated
documentation/arrangements. The operator is then able to commence with the work under the
permit.
A permit is not valid until the contractor acceptance has been completed.
8.6

Permit Hand back/Closing

Once the work/activity is complete or when the permit expires (whichever is first), the permit must
be handed back to the permit issuer. Handing back provides an opportunity for the work/activity
to be reviewed by the Permit requestor, Permit Issuer (Authorised Person) and the Permit
Acceptor. It also provides confirmation that the work/activity has been completed and that site has
been handed back in a safe condition. Any issues with the work area that need to be addressed
should be recorded by this process.
Failure of the permit acceptor to return permits to the permit issuer will result in corrective action
being taken, including the suspension from works for individuals or companies with multiple nonreturns.
To ensure the area has been handed back in a safe condition a visual check of the work area
must be completed by permit requestor and permit issuer. The permit then must be formally closed
by the permit issuer.

9.

Competency for Permit Issuers and Authorisers

The competency requirements for the DAP and AP roles are detailed in the competency matrix in
the Permit to Work guidance document.
Training requirements will be agreed by the DAP and the APs line manager.
Individual training courses will be subject to a recognised refresher period, however, if refresher
training is not attended then the APs appointment will be revoked and they will not be able to raise
permits for their subject area, until the required training has taken place.

10.

Retention of Records

The original signed copy (working copy) of the PTW should be issued to the PR and a copy
retained by FM for the duration of the task. Upon completion of the task the original should be
returned to the permit issuer who should complete and close the PTW.
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The original should be filed together with any associated unique supporting documentation and
retained for a minimum of three years.

11.

Monitoring

The permit-to-work system will be monitored by the Health and Safety Service in accordance with
the audit plan.
The total number of permits raised by category will be reported in the FM monthly report.

12.

Audit

The Permit to Work system is to be audited by the health and safety service in accordance with
the program plan published on the University Health & Safety service website.
Permits and access request forms and the associated risk and method statements should be
retained by the issuing authority for at least 30 days after completion, and then archived for a
period of 3 years.
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13.

Appendix A PTW Flow Chart

Permit to Work Request & Issue
Contractor

Project Manager
(Permit Requester)

Permit Acceptor

Area Owners & Others

(Performing Authority)

Permit Issuer
(Authorised Person)

Permit Acceptor
(Performing Authority)

Isolation Authority

Work Order
Placed
Others Notified &
Works agreed.

Work Activities
Agreed.
Documentation
Completed &
submitted to PM / PR
Documentation
Reviewed

Is PTW OK to
issue?
No

Yes

Yes

No

Start work under
Permit

PTW Issued

Complete permit
work activities

Yes
PTW request
verified?

Implement
Controls

Inform Permit
users of permit
conditions.

Yes

No

PTW required?

PTW Accepted

Start Work.
(follow Contractor
Management
process)

Yes

PTW Request
5 Days’
Notice

PTW Hand back

Visual Workplace
check

PTW Close

Confirm work
complete.

End

14.

Appendix B Further Information

Loughborough University Health & Safety Guidance:
•
•
•

Permit to Work Guidance Document
Contractor Management Policy
Risk Assessment and Safe Working Methods Policy

UK Health and Safety Executive Guidance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 steps to risk assessment: INDG 163 (rev2) HSE Books 1998, ISBN 0 7176 6189 X.
Electricity at work: Safe working practices HSG85 (Second edition) HSE Books 2003 ISBN 0
7176 2164 2
Guidance on permit-to-work systems: A guide for the petroleum, chemical and allied industries,
HSG 250 HSE Books 2005, ISBN 978 0 7176 2943 5.
Management of health and safety at work. Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999. Approved Code of Practice and guidance L21 (Second edition) HSE Books
2000 ISBN 0 7176 2488 9
Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999; Approved Code of Practice and
guidance. L21 (Second edition) HSE Books 1999, ISBN 0 7176 2488 1.
Pressure Systems Safety Regulations 2000 SI 2000/128 The Stationery Office 2000 ISBN 0 11
085836 0
Safe work in confined spaces: Confined Space Regulations 1997 Approved Code of Practice
regulations and guidance; L 101 HSE Books 1997, ISBN 0 7176 1405
The safe isolation of plant and equipment Guidance HSE Books 1997 ISBN 0 7176 0871 9

